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Introduction to LMI

Established in 1982, Licensing Management International (LMI) is a multifaceted

licensing agency. The Company has had a long and successful trading history

and the marketing team have represented some of the world’s most

recognisable and highly successful Brand names and products, including: Star

Wars, NFL, FIFA, British Motor Heritage including MG, Austin and Morris, BSA

Motorcycles, Royal Mail, Pepsi and the Davis Cup.

LMI’s Affiliate company Bradford Licensing Europe handles the European

licensing for HBO’s Emmy award winning Game of Thrones™ which has been
heralded as HBO’s most successful show.

LMI develops domestic (UK & Eire), Pan-European and Worldwide licensing

programmes on behalf of its Licensors.

With many years of combined business knowledge in licensing and publishing we

have the experience and contacts to develop a Brand’s potential, applying

originality and creativity to develop effective Brand Extension programmes.



Our Portfolio



Our Services

Our knowledge is trusted and relied upon by our Licensors and we manage all 

stages of the licensing lifecycle. These services have proved invaluable when 

delivering a well structured, coherent licensing programme across multi-

categories and territories.  Our full range of services include:

Sales and Marketing:
• Planning, research and market analysis
• PR Strategic preparation and implementation of Sales and Marketing plans and 

supporting materials
• Identifying licensees and negotiating commercial terms
• Building, developing and managing commercial partnerships

Accounting:
• Financial planning including formulation of projections
• Invoicing, collections and general review and monitoring of royalty statements

Product Development:
• Managing approvals from concept to in-store delivery

Legal:
• Preparation, negotiation and co-ordination of Contracts
• Advice and support in TM and © matters





British Motor Heritage

British Motor Heritage Limited was 

established in 1975 to support owners and 

the marketplace by putting genuine 

components for classic British cars back into 

manufacture, using original tools wherever 

possible. Since 2001, when the company 

was acquired from BMW, it has been 

successfully run as an independent 

company and LMI handles licensing rights 

for the automotive marques below.





Highclere Castle has been 
the home of the Earls and 
Countesses of Carnarvon 
since the late 17th century, 
and is still cherished by the 
present Lord and Lady 
Carnarvon as a family home.

It is one of the most beautiful 
Victorian Castles in the world, 
set amidst spectacular 
parkland and is instantly 
recognisable as the location 
for the highest rated TV series 

on PBS in its history in the 
United States, ITV in the UK 
and other leading TV 
networks worldwide. 

This licensing initiative is being 
actively supported by  Lord 
and Lady Carnarvon.  Lady 
Carnarvon, who aside from 
being the current "chatelaine" 
of the house, is the bestselling 
author of Lady Almina & the 
Real Downton Abbey and also 

Lady Catherine & the Real 
Downton Abbey published by 
Hodder & Stoughton in the UK 
and Random House in the USA
and is a true expert on the 
history of the house, its 
possessions and its inhabitants.













Iconic character ZORRO celebrates
his 100th anniversary in 2019. 

A DJANGO/ZORRO crossover film from QUENTIN 
TARANTINO is in development at COLUMBIA PICTURES – a 
sequel to both Django Unchained and The Mask of Zorro!

ZORRO was first brought to life by Johnston McCulley in a 
1919 pulp fiction serial. 

Playtech recently signed a licensing deal for ZORRO for 
online wager gaming featuring Hollywood stars Catherine 

Zeta-Jones & Antonio Banderas.
A number of the cast of previous Zorro movies can be used 

subject to Licensor approval.

Inspired by McCulley’s ZORRO, silent film star Douglas 
Fairbanks became the silver screen’s first swashbuckling 

action hero portraying ZORRO in the 1920 film, 
The Mark of Zorro













Michelle Minieri, President, Bradford Licensing Associates (Master Agents for GAME OF
THRONES)
We handle the European licensing for GAME OF THRONES for this Company which holds the
international Rights to this Brand
Tel: 001 973-509-0200 Email : MichelleM@bradfordlicensing.com

John Yea, President, British Motor Heritage (represented by LMI on a worldwide basis)
We handle the licensing Rights worldwide for a number of classic British motor Marques
including MG, AUSTIN, MORRIS, TRIUMPH, AUSTIN-HEALEY, WOLSELEY and other heritage
marques
Tel: +44(0)1993 707208 Email: john.yea@bmh-ltd.com

TESTIMONIAL
Robert Pokress International space Archives LLC
LMI has done a sensational job in developing a global licensing program for our company
based on the millions of amazing (and historic) space mission photographs, artwork and the
hundreds of space mission patch image files that we own and archive in our
InternationalSpaceArchives.com collection. Not only did LMI initiate our licensing programme
on a worldwide basis and have expanded it considerably in the run-up to the 50th
anniversary of the historic NASA manned moon landing in July, 2019 but they do a superb job
of administering the licensing contracts on our behalf.

There are also a number of testimonials from our existing Clients on our website

www.lmiuk.com
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